The Karlsruhe Tritium Neutrino Experiment (KATRIN) will detect tritium betadecay electrons that pass through its electromagnetic spectrometer with a highlysegmented monolithic silicon pin-diode focal-plane detector (FPD). This pin-diode array will be on a single piece of 500-µm-thick silicon, with contact between titanium nitride (TiN) coated detector pixels and front-end electronics made by spring-loaded pogo pins. The pogo pins will exert a total force of up to 50 N on the detector, deforming it and resulting in mechanical stress up to 50 MPa in the silicon bulk. We have evaluated a prototype pin-diode array with a pogo-pin connection scheme similar to the KATRIN FPD. We find that pogo pins make good electrical contact to TiN and observe no effects on detector resolution or reverse-bias leakage current which can be attributed to mechanical stress.
mm
. KATRIN FPD, viewed from the pixelated (back) side. Lighter gray fill at the edge denotes the bias region which wraps around to the opposite side. Darker gray fill denotes the guard ring. White fill denotes individual pin-diode pixels. Dots denote points on the device that are contacted by pogo pins. See text for details.
is to be held at signal reference potential to sink surface currents that might The resistance of thin oxide layers is likely to have prevented good electrical 32 contact to the front-end electronics. Silver, though nonoxidizing, is excluded 33 because it would create a background from an atomic fluorescence near in 34 energy to the highest energy T 2 beta-decay electrons of interest to KATRIN.
35
The radiopurity requirements also limit the choice of techniques for connecting 36 the detector to its front-end electronics. In particular, wire bonding is avoided 37 because of the radioactivity of ceramic substrates typically used in the process.
38
The process of bonding ceramic to silicon can also create localized regions 39 of very high stress because of dissimilar coefficients of thermal expansion.
40
Instead, the connection between detector and electronics is made by an array of 
47
There will be a total of 184 pins pushing on the FPD; one for each of the 148 48 pixels, 12 contacting the guard ring and 24 applying bias to the outermost ring.
49
These pins will exert a total force of up to 50 N on the FPD, which will deform 50 it, causing mechanical stress up to 50 MPa in the silicon bulk. Mechanical 51 stress reduces the band gap energy in silicon and thus increases the bulk-52 generated reverse-bias leakage current through a p/n junction with respect 53 to unstressed silicon [3] . In this model, Canberra, Belgium provided a prototype pin-diode array for evaluation (Fig. 2) .
78
The prototype's doping architecture is identical to that of the FPD except that 79 the prototype has a thicker n ++ layer on the entrance side and its window is between the elastomer and the upper Delrin ring in each of these channels.
98
For control measurements of the detector's performance with no stress, an 99 additional plug of Delrin and elastomer is inserted to support the detector 100 from below the front side. The apparatus is shown in Fig. 3 .
101
Electrical contact to each pixel is made by a spring-loaded conducting pogo way that is not exactly known. The more relevant quantity is the maximum 137 stress in the detector, which can be estimated without knowing the total load,
138
provided that the displacement d of the center of the detector is known (Fig. 4) .
139
Mechanically, our detector is a circular plate with fixed edges. The appropriate 140 relations are [7] :
142
where S is the maximum stress in the silicon, W is the total load, t is the 143 thickness of the detector, R is the radius of the supporting ring, and E is the
144
Young's modulus of silicon. The load, W , is trivially eliminated: the maximum load allowed by the apparatus (Fig. 4) . Therefore we do not ex-153 pect stresses calculated with equations (1) and (2) to be very precise, but take 154 them to be good estimates of the lower limit with the correct order of mag- that any stress depends only on the distance from the center of the detector.
167
During each pass, all pixels neighboring the eight active channels were held at 168 ground to ensure uniform electric fields in the active pixels and also to provide 169 an alternative path for any surface currents which might flow on the detector.
170
The ground connection was temporarily removed to test for stress-induced 171 surface currents. No difference was observed.
172
All of the leakage current through a detector pixel passes through a 5% pre- Signal and data flow. The preamplifier outputs carry information about the energy of events in high frequency components while the dc component is proportional to the leakage current through the detector. The crossover segregates these frequency regimes so that they can be read out by appropriate devices.
signal. We compute the leakage current as the difference between the dc off-175 sets of the output signal when the detector is biased to V bias and when it is 176 floating at V float with the bias supply physically disconnected, divided by the 177 resistance:
This relation was validated to an accuracy of < 2% using a picoammeter in 
Results

219
Our results are demonstrated in two ways. The first examines the pulse-height 220 resolution of 241 Am gamma-rays as the stress in the detector is increased. The 221 second method is a direct measurement of leakage currents as discussed above.
222
Neither method reveals any effects attributable to the stress. The results are
223
qualitatively the same for all tested pixels. For brevity, we present results from 224 pixel 8 only. tor. The peak corresponding to the 59.5 keV gamma is labelled for reference.
228
The recognizable gamma-ray spectrum of 241 Am demonstrates the basic func-229 tionality of our mounting scheme -the detector works under stress and the 230 pogo pins make good electrical contact to the TiN-coated pixels. T by [10] 240
241 where E g is the bandgap energy and k B is the Boltzmann constant. The nor- current increases reported in reference [5] were not observed in the sixteen 257 tested pixels of our prototype detector. All observed effects can be attributed 
